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MRB B YOUNC
AND

Mme Wiazzucato Young

Lessons by the Term of 12 Weeks

On Monday Wednesdays Thursdays and
atCaldcrs Music Ialaceu-turua

45 W First South street

ASSAYERSw
JI BISHOPF

aaycr
1C1 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAU-

tfjfaf
All work Carefaud Promptly Executed

J McVICKEU

ASSAYERUn-

der McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

FRANKJ FOOTE

ASSA YEB
10ft SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
10J City Personal attention given to all

ne5

JJT1 G M STEWARD

Assnyor
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop castof U P Ticket Office

INSURANCE

Wm E SMEDLE-

YInsurance Agency

COMPRISING THE

LARGEST and OLDESTI-

n

COJMP AJJIES

existence representing

Over140OOOqoo

IX SOLID ASSETS

losses Promptly Paid

OITICC Hnr London flank Build
UgMain Street

LEWIS B ROGERSI-

NSURANCE
TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

01 London England Capital and assets
4094993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO-
ifl Word Connecticut Capital and assets

159555034
WASHINGTON F M INS co

U1 Bobtou Massachusetts Capital and assets
n551850

THOS W JENNINGS

REMOVED TO
No 35 W First South Street

First door east of Dinwoodeys stor-

eFIELDINGnONNERUD

Contractors BuildersPRE-

SSED BRICK FRONTS A SPECIALTY

Salt Lake City Utah

1EtfDLETON SO-
NHORSESHOEING

A SPECIALTY

SecOnd South near Walker Opera House

JJRS S M GOUL-

DFashionable Dressmaker
Up Stairs in the ZEIUER BUILDING

laIn Street North or Coop OGDEN UTAH

IIIIr

Not Booming

Times are not booming but we are sell ¬

ing some nice homes and very cheap
building lots to those who are foresighted

enough to know that bedrock is reached-

We have money to loan at low rates
KNOwtoEN GREEXE

Real Estate Agents

161 S Main St under TR Jones Cos

Bank

Important-
The celebrated Vulcan Powder Compa-

ny

¬

of California have appointed Mr F
A Pascoe of this city their agent for

Utah Territory
THE Exeter Heater is warranted to give

satisfaction Heesch Ellerbeck have
supplied several firstclass houses in this
city

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELD-
ENDRUGS

AND w

Assayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

DruggistsSundries
SUrg cal InstrUnLents Etc Etc

Ever Brought to this Market
4

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can odor Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold

VVrito for Prices oar so33d tL Tarife Ordor
220 Main Street Opposite Pcstofllce Salt lake City Utah

MISCELLANEOUS

Remington Johnson Co
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

STAPLE AND FA-
NCYGroceries

0

AGENTS FOR

Dimmitts Gem Baking Powcler-

SAFETY NITaO
AND

Utah Jovvder cornpany
o

REMINGTON JOHNSON CO-

No 20 W Second South Street Walker Brothers Old Stand

MARKS GOLDSMITH CO GOLDSMITH CO

Ogden Utah Butte Montl

Goldsmith Co-
G

I30LESAIJE

CLOTHING AND VRNISHINC GOODS

IILt and Caps
Manufactory 320 W Bait St Baltimore Md

Salt Lake City UtahPos-

toffice Telephone No 2CO
Box 973

P A pASCOE
DEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Sa-

ltTEaaA COTTA
AGENT FOR

The Utah-
United

Lime and Cement Company Sanpete Palace Stone Company Utah j

States Encaustic Tile Company Indianapolis Ind F Beck Cos-
Lincrusta Hangings New York Manilla Building Material Mar-

bleized Mantels Grates Architectural Sheet Metal Work
VULCAN POWDER COMPANY Etc

WARWICK BLOCK First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

THE SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT

Dai1y 430 PM FOR NORTHERN UTAH

SenL VVeek1y EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

months 400 three months 200 Persix750in advance jn TTY twr vear AI vith New
mont17cS ize 24x36 inches seven broad columns to the page pnmeu

Type New Power Press New Enginethe handsomest paper in Utah
100months

SEMIWEEKLY j same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight

four months cash with the order

Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory

1 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will fully sustain the principles of the National
Conventions and exemplified in the

Democratic party as enunciated by its National
of its great foundersteachings

2 It will advocate the doctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough-

and patriotism enough to govern themselves that the affairs of church and State
and distinct and that every citizen should

ought to and must be forever separate
obey the laws

which surround the people of Utah will
3 We believe that all the difficulties

find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and hide

pendent individual judgment expressed
and will re-

vile
4 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will use the language of moderation

no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin-

ciples

¬

it will respect the rights of all others to hold contrary opinions
of the world and all local newjf Full Telegrahic Dispatches from all parts

of general interest

AddressSALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO
31 AND 33 E FIRST SOUTH ST

Sa1t ake Oity

NEWTS OF THE DAY

Swedish ship builders are fitting out
gunboats for Russia

English colliery owners will ship no
more coal to Russian ports

British soldiers of the army reserve
resident in Canada have been ordered
home

Englands naval yards are scenes of
the greatest activity work going on day
and night

Paris journals believe war to be in¬

evitable unless Bismarck mediates Bis-

marck
¬

has not yet spoken
The London Post says that even

those most desirous of peace must feell
that all negotiations are now closed-

In view of the impending war with
Russia England has ordered a with ¬

drawal of onthird of the troops in the
Soudan

The Czar and the Sultan are reported-
to be allies Italy will join England as
indicated by dispatching Italian troops to
the Soudan

With the death ofBarrios the Cen-

tral
¬

American troubles are temporarily
ended The periodical insurrection will

be on the programme as usual

Gladstone last night declared the
Russian attack an unprovoked aggression
From this it is evident that he believes-

in the policy of peace no longer-

El Mahdi is reported to be discour-

aged

¬

by his recent defeats and his fol-

lowers

¬

are getting weary and disgusted
desertingliim in large numbers

The war news received yesterday in-

creased

¬

the valuation of California wheat
over 0000000 Wheat quotations
will be an interesting study for Utah
farmers should the war go on

Louis Riel has been offered to the
Canadian government for 10000 either
dead or alive A detective has made the
offer Riel would be cheap to the Cana-

dian

¬

government at ten times the price

Among the members of the House of

Commons last night the almost general
opinion was that nothing could prevent

war An earnest policy is indicated for-

t is now felt that diplomacy can no longer

avail
The war feeling in the House of Com-

mons

¬

is intense and enthusiastic Rus ¬

sias answer to Englands demand must

come soon aud be a satisfactory one or

Gladstones ministry will be compelled to

declare war or resign

England has made a final demand of

Russia for an explanation of the Afghan
fight Other demands are coupled with-

it and without a complete backdown on
the part of Russia the answer cannot be
satisfactory to England The answer will
be the casus belli

The London Standard asserts that
England has acted in good faitheven-
with a chivalrous scrupulosity akin to
simplicity We have looked for that
honesty in others continues the article

that we have practiced ourselves We
have our reward We are once more on

the brink of a war which may involve
bothEurope and Asia

Sir Edward Thornton British em

bassador St Petersburg telegraphed-

the British government last night that
De Giers Russian Prime Minister had

expressed for himself and for the Czar

the earnest hope that the unhappy inci-

dent

¬

might not prevent the continuation-

of negotiations for peace When the dis

patch was read in the Commons it was

received with hisses and derisive laugh ¬

ter
The London Telegraph demands a

stern policy Russia says that jour¬

nal has throughout intended to give

England trouble and put affronts upon

her Unless reparation is afforded not

by the help of golden bridges but in ac¬

cordance with our distinct and stern de-

mands we must do our duty by India

and ourselves and wage such a war as

will insure to India repose for half a cen ¬

tury
The reception of Wales in Ireland

has been a surprise to the loyal Irishmen

and a disappointment to the Nationalists-

The appearance of the Princess dressed-

in the kissing of the dirtynosed
green

and his visits to
children by the Prince

the dwellings of the poor with his ex-

pressions

¬

of sympathy have had their

effect With her deepest grievances

remedied Ireland might not be so discon ¬

tented after all

The London Times utters no uncer-

tain

¬

state-

ments

¬

sound It says Gladstones

in the House of Commons yester

lands resentaworthy of En g rcpicotnvwasday it haddefiance
tive If it did not breathe

of constancy and resolution
the ring
which neither foreigners nor Englishmen-

can
imposed upon us

mistake The duty
in spirit levity

will not be undertaken
is capable of fulfill

but as one England
is ful ¬

flinch until it
ing and we will not

filled
Editorially the London News yester-

day said War can now only be avoided-

by
of Russia ofdisavowalthe prompt

Komaroffs action a guarantee
General

and by honorable
its repetitionagainst the jointregardingaction on her part

commission which up tojhe
boundary
present time the Russians have evaded

with a scarcely disguised cynicism The
belieflittle ground for

past affords but
that Russia will observe with greater

fidelity her obligations in the future

roller skating willthatDOCTORS say badThis seems too
kill off our girls of
but perhaps it will solve the problem

the preponderance of the female sex in

Massachusetts

WARLIKE WORK

Englands Last Demands Not Yet An-

swered
¬

by Russia

Preparations on Both Sides for the
Corning Struggle

The European Press Regard the Con ¬

test as Inevitable

Financial Advice From the Times
LONDON April 10In an editorial on

Russian finances the Times says Russia-
is living largely off capital under govern-
ment

¬

exactions which the people are be-

coming

¬

less able to pay Extension of
Territory brings relief of the exchequer
This condition of things must terminate-
in a smash English investors should be
wise and not subscribe another sov-
ereign

¬

to Russian loans-

A BETTER PEELING IN STOCKS

LONDON April 10There has been a
better feeling on the stock exchange to-

day
¬

than was presented yesterday Stocks
are quieter home and foreign funds dull
consols for money and account which
closed yesterday at 94 opened this
morning at 953 receded to 9Hf but re-

covered
¬

and are now 93J Russian se-

curities
¬

of 1873 which closed yesterday
at 1 are now quoted at 81

12 30 p rnThe feeling on the stock
exchange continues better Russian se-

curities
¬

have risen to 83

A RUSSIAN JOURNALS OPINION

ST PETERSBURG April 10Tue Jour-
nal

¬

of St Petersburg states that General
KomarofPs return within his lines after
driving off the Afghans indicates that the
Russian attack was caused by the hostile
action of the Afghans thus the affair as-

sumes
¬

a less serious aspect and becomes
merely a conflict difficult to avoid Con-

sidering
¬

the extremely strained condition-
of affairs and the proximity of the Rus-

sian
¬

and Afghan outposts the Journal
expresses the hope that the conflict will
not interfere with the negotiations now
ih progress between England and Russia

LONDON April 10 2 30 p m Consols
are quoted at 9514 for both money and
accounts

LONDON April 10 330 p mConsols
for both accounts now 95 1116
THE RUSSIAN WAR PARiYS UTTERANCES

ST PETERSBURG April 10The morn-

ing
¬

newspapers throughout Russian with
very few exceptions commenting on the
recent battle between the Russians and
Afghans on the IVUSIIK river are very
bellicose in their utterances and charge
Earl Dufferin and Sir Peter Lumsden
with provoking the war by advising the
Afghans to advance on PuliKhisti
which the British officials knew was part
of Russian territory The Afghans they
say fully understood that PuliKhisti-
was Russian territory and would never
have attempted to advance their pickets-
to that point unless strongly urged to do
so by British officials Time war party
fully endorse the assertions of these
newspapers and are very pugnacious
over the affairE-

NGLANDS EGYPTIAN CONTINGENT

ALEXANDRIA April 1OIt is reported-
here that the government has ordered
the raising of an Egyptian army of 50000
men

RAISING SHIPPING INSURANCE

GLASGOW April 10 Marine insurance
companies are demanding 10s extra for
insurance on ships bound for San Fran ¬

cisco and 7s Gd for those bound to
Calcutta

THE CZAR WISHES PEACE

PARIS April 10Time Goulois pub-

lishes
¬

a telegram from Berlin which says
Prince Bismarck has assured a banker
that in spite of the incident of Pendjh-
the Czar hopes to preserve peace

FAST VESSELS FOR RUSSIA

LONDON April 10Consols 95 1116
for both

Russian agents in London have visited
the officers of a number of steamship
companies and made heavy bids for the
purchase of their fast going vessels Ex¬

traordinary offers for these steamers
aroused the suspicions of officers of the
companies who upon inquiry became
convinced that if the vessels were sold
they would be used by the Russian gov-

ernment
¬

for war purposes and so re¬

ported the facts to the British admiralty-

NO ANSWER YET

Tf Tvns stated at the Foreign Office this
morning that Russia baa not yet replied-

to the demand of England for a full ex-

planation

¬

respecting the Russian attack-

on the Afghans on ths Kushk river

TIlE QUEEN WILL RETURN

LONDON April10It is reported that
the Queen will return immediately from

Aix Les Baines France In view of time

crisis in the relations between England-

and Russis 11 000 from the army reserves
and the whole militia will be called out

The naval reserves will be used for home

defense
THE REPORTED BRITISH ULTIMATUM

cable dis ¬
BOSTON April10A private

patch received in this city from London
that the English nltisays it is reported

inhoursmatum to Russia is twentyfour
which to recall General Komaroff or go

to war
RUSSIAS >EVASIVE REPLY

LONDON April 10In the House of

Commons today Gladstone said that a

reply was received from Russia last night

This stated that Russia already had asked

General Komaroff to explain his conduct-

in attacking the Afghans at Pendjeh

MORE OF GLADSTONES STATEMENT

LONDON April 10 Gladstone added in
today that Russia had not

the commons
received General Komaroff explana-

tion

¬

yet
in regard to the question of the pres-

ent

¬

Mr Glad ¬
occupation of Pendjeh

stated that he had been in com-

munication

¬

stone with Sirupon this subject
Edward Thornton British Ambassador-

at Petersburg and that the latter had
St

informed him that the Russians do not
Pendjeh but have retired to the

occupy
positions they occupied before the battle

with the Afghans

GUNS FOR THE ENGLISH GOVERNMENT

April 10Leading officials
LONDON

summoned to the War Office to
have been ofthe questionconference uponattend a India
the dispatch of war material to

manufac¬
Armstrongs gun

Sir William received ordershasturing company
for the immediate

the governmentfrom Em ¬fieldconstruction of ninety
establishment-

are

guns

ployes in this companys
double time to fill

already working on
government orders

ALEXANDRIA April 10It is reported
here that the British government has ar¬

ranged in the event of war with Russia-
to have the troopsnow operating in the
Soudan sent to Gallipdli at the entrance-
of the Sea of Marmora and have their
places taken by Turkish soldiers

RAMPANT REDSKINS

The Saskatchewan Rebellion Kuu-
iiing Into a General Indian

rising

WINNIPEG April l0The telegraph-
wire to Battleford is apparently on the
ground and when the latter is frozen a
weak current is established By this
means word was sent from Battleford
last night that the Indians at Fog Lake
had killed eight whites These were J
J Jurem Indian agent John Dalaney
farm instructor Mr Gowanlock arid
wife Rev Father Tofford Rev Fa ¬

ther Lemarchard and two men whose
names are unknown Mrs Delaney
is a prisoner W Jurem a nephew of
the Indian agent escaped from the In-
dians

¬

and made his way to Battleford
Wednesday He reports the fate of the
Hudson Bay Companys agent Cameron-
as unknown Fog Lake is about 120
miles northwest of Battleford and is
thirty miles from Fort Pitt the reserva ¬

tion of the Crees They number over
200 Battleford is surrounded by 1000
Indians but no attack has been
made on the barracks Indian
Agent Roe has not been killed as re ¬

ported Advices to the Hudson Bay
Company from Saddle Lake via Edmond
and Calgarry says that the Indians there
have raided the government warehouse
and gone to join the rebels Saddle Lake-
is Edmonton agency about 100 miles
west of Fog Lake-

It looks now like a general Indian ris-

ing
¬

The HudsonTJay Company have re-

ceived
¬

a cipher dispatch from their agent
at Prince Albert datedMarch31 saying

The whole population is on our hands I
am scouring the country to collect provi-
sions

¬

Send flour and bacon at once The
Indians are quiet except the Sioux and
fifty Crees who have joined the rebels-

A company has been formed in Battle
ford under command of Captain Nash
fully armed and equipped There is also
a home guard of sixty members The
Saskatchewan river is now open

Time San Francisco Collcctorsliip
ALBANY N Y April10A delegation-

of Californians headed by General Cluny

and Christopher Buckley and accompa-

nied

¬

by Huber 0 Thompsoncalled today
on the Secretary of the Treasury Daniel

Manning at his residence in relation to
federal revenue appointments on the Pa-

cific

¬

slope and particularly in
relation to the collectorship of the port-

of San Francisco Thompson introduced
the delegation numbering ten persons-

to the Secretary and a longand informal
talk on the matter took place the Sec¬

retary carefully avoiding making any
mention of who may be the future col¬

lector of San Francisco but giving the
delegation the impression that the ap-

pointment
¬

would be of a character to
meet their entire approval

Cheap WorlcKorse racing in 201
CASTLETON Vt April 10 Bolger

Bros slate quarrymen bought a cheap

horse last fall for use on the derricks He

proved no good and one evening was

harnessed single and began pacing As
soon as the lake was frozen over he was
put to work on the ice track and has
paced a mile in 201 He has been
named Hiram Hamilton He was sired
by Blackstone he by Rysdyks Hamble
tonian dam sired by Gen Sherman he
by Columbusgood blood on both sides
This animal was bred by H Hamilton of

Fairhaven The horse is tall and hand ¬

some

Panama is Quiet
WASHINGTON April 10The Secretary-

of War today received the follbwing tel¬

egram from Commander Kane of the

Galena Our troops are now guarding-

both ends of the transit and a relief train
is running Not much uneasiness still

rests News from Cartagena today re-

ports
¬

no change in the situation The

arrival of the Swartara at Aspmwall is

reported
I

Weak-
ening

¬GovernmentThe Canadian

WINNIPEG April 10The inspector of

mounted police received instructions to

stop the Sixtyfifth battalion here and
ub once

all troops are now to be stopped
ostensibleat their present camp The

explanation is an official circular stating-

the if the com-

mission

¬government wants to see
cannot adjust matters

1

Suppressing French Journals
PARIS Apri110La Republique Fran

caisc states that M De Freycinet Min-

ister

¬

of Foreign Affairs has demanded of

the Egyptian government full reparation-

for the forcible suppression of the French
newspapers the Bosplione and Egyptian-

at Cairo on Wednesday last

The Generals Condition Today
NEW YORK April lOGeneral Grants

condition remains substantially the
same Pulse 62 regular temperature 99

respiration 108 He slept well during-

the night but not profoundly He
taken his nourish¬

awoke clear and has
ment as usual

The Liverpool Wheat Market
LIVERPOOL April 101230 p mThe

wheat market this morning was again

strong with active demand Holders
California No1 has ad-

vanced

¬

offer sparingly
from 73 2d7s6d the closing

price of yesterday to is 6d7s Sd j Cali-

fornia No2 from Gs lOd7s 2d t07s4d
78 6d red western spring from 7s7s y3d

to 7s 7d7s Sd and red western winter
from 7s7s 4d to 7s 9d8s

A WifeMurderer flanged
NEW YORK April 10George H Mil-

ler

¬

who murdered his wife in the city of

Brooklyn October 6th 1883 was hawed
in the yard of the jail at 10 oclock this

morning

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN-

The War News Gives a Healthy Tone
ito American Markets

A California Political Delegation In-

terview
¬

Secretary Ulaiming

Confirmatory News of the Death of
Dictator Barrios

Confusion in Chicago Markets
CHICAGO April 10The wheat market

presented another scene of great confu-

sion
¬

at the opening this morning with
wheat 2 26 cents lower than at the
close last night May wheat sold as low-
as 85Jc at the opening against S8Jc last
night but there were only a few sales at
that figure This was caused by a variety-
of statements concerning the foreign situ ¬

ation one of which was that of the Rus-
sian

¬

government had repudiated the
action of the Russian General Komaroff
This was not confirmed but the advance
in English consols was taken as indicat¬

ing the prospect of a peaceful adjustment
There was strong buying in the face of
this based on the crop news May rose to
6 c fell off to 6Yc and is now ttc

Wheat closed today at medium figures
at 84c cash 86c May 88c June

Corn firm and higher at 43c for cash
44c for May 45u45 for June

Oats strong and higher 30c cash
34c May 34c Juue

Whiskey 115

New York Stocks and Finance
NEW YORK April 10The market was

weaker at the opening this morning on
the more pacific news First prices were
generally from 3 to 34 lower than last
evening although Union Pacific showed-
a gain of The most active stocks
were grangers Lake Shore Lackawanna-
and Pacific Mail Pacific reports contin-
ued

¬

to be received from London during
time morning hour and prices yield a fur¬

ther total decline as compared with last
evening amounting from 3f to 1J6 the
latter in Lake Shore which sold down to
59 Grangers yielded per cent
and Pacific Mail per cent At the close
the market was quiet and prices gener ¬

ally a shade above the lowest of the
morning-

NEW YORK April Governments
3s IK 4 312 4s 21K Pacific 6s
25 Central Pacific 31M Burlington
213i Northern Pacific 19 Preferred
39 4 Northwestern 95 New York
Central 89 Oregon Navigation 63
Trans Continental 11 Pacific Mail

17 Panama 98 i St Louis and San I

Francisco 18Jf Texas racitic 103
Union Pacific 433 Wells Fargo Ex¬

press 9 Western Union 57
Stocks continued dull all the after ¬

noon and prices show only slight fluctu ¬

ations The market closed firm

Chicago Election Talk
CHICAGO April 10There has been

practically no change in the first esti ¬

mates of the majorities growing out of the
municipal election here on Tuesday

The face of the returns give Harrison
Democrat for Mayor 335 plurality over

Sidney Smith Republican Republican
managers claim to have discovered nu¬

merous evidences of fraud and declare
they will contest the election The situ¬

ation since has been complicated by the
theft yesterday of one of the ballot boxes
from a strong Republican precinct Two
men have been arrested charged with
this crime The Republican candidates-
for city clerk and city attorney were
elected The Democrats elected the city
treasurer

Barrios Death and Ills Successo-
rL LIBERTAD via Galveston April10
News confirmatory of the death of

President Barrios continues to reach this
point The latest received brings intel¬

ligence of the installation of the successor-
of Barrios The new president is Gen ¬

eral Manuel Lezandro Barrillios one of
the two vicePresidents or designators

WAShINGTON April 10 Secretary
Bayard has received official information-
from Mr Hall American Minister to
Central America that General Barrillios
being the constitutional successor has
assumed the duties of President of Gua ¬

temala

That French Search
LONDON April 10Lord Edmund Fitz

maurice Under Foreign Secretary stated
that England had denied that the French
had the right as they claimed to search
for contraband of warneutral vessels
bound for Hong Kong The question has

I

been referred to the crown
r

lawyers

Better Business Outlook
NEW YORK April 10 Business failures-

for the last seven days 212 as compared-

with 236 of last week Failures are
lessening in all sections of the country
except the South In New York City

the assignments are few and unimpor-
tant

¬

I

Taffy front Wales
DUBLIN April 10The Prince of Wales

today received many representative-

bodies academic and others He said

both he and the Princess hoped in the
future to spend many happy days in Ire ¬

land

I Blasted Hopes

She weighed 250 pounds net as she

stood that bright spring morning just
on the outside of the sanctum door and
cheerily warbled to the man at the desk

Sing hey to you good day to you
And that is what Isay to you car¬

olled the editor in response a bright
smile hovering over his face Come in

come sin he continued as she showed-

no disposition to cross the patrol-

No no she laughed looking at the
narrow entrance you could not squeeze-

me through that narrow door to save
precious lifeyour

Then Ill come outside and squeeze

you he cooed softly and rose to his

feet but the bird flew and the editor re-

sumed

¬

his labors of calculating the per
cent of cash in two bushels of potatoes-

on subscription Merchant Traveler


